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A Command Brought Home to
All Sons.

The Case of Gyrus W. Field and
His Son One to be Conned by
All Young Business Men Even
Church Funds Embezzled.

.New York, December 2. The "World says
that the Field family had a consultation to
decide whether Cyrus W. Held should sacri-

fice his entire fortune and save his son's
name fronvdisgraca. 'Jlie liabilities of Ed-

ward M. Field were ascertained to be much
larger than Cyrus W. Field's fortune, and it
Teas decided not to attempt to liquidate.

It was hoped by the members of the family
that some arrangement oould be made to
icep the facts in Edward Field's failure from
She public and so save the Field name from
being smirched with the story of embezzle-
ment, theft and forgery. Two thousand
dollas in pew rents of the Tarrytown Pres-
byterian church, which were turned over to
Ed.ward Field as trustee, are mi&sing, as is
also $35,000 collected from tenants in the
Washington building by Field.

Dr. Eugene Fuller, who is attending Cyrus
W. Field, issues the following bulletin: Mr.
Field rested rather better. He is still very
much prostrated, and has greater bodily
weakness.

A Lesson In "Political Economy.
Washington, December 2. In the trade

year recently closed there were exported
from Malaga, Spain, to the United States 38,-0-

pigs of lead. Last year there was no
bhipment of lead from Malaga to this coun-
try. "It is somewhat queer." writes Consul
Newson, at Malaga, to the state department,
"that Spain should ship lead to the United
States when our country is full of it, and
how it is done with a profit I cannot under-
stand, unless it may be by very cheap labor,
as illustrated in the case af iron ore. If an
American, who Knows the resources of his
country, is, suorised at the shipment of 38,-0-

pigs of lead from Spam to the United
States he is more surprised to learn that 58,-5-

tons of iron ore were shipped from Mar-bell- a,

in this consular district, to the United
States during the past fiscal year, the value
of which was 227,701. The ore was dis-
patched on twenty-si- x essels. How iron ore
from Spain can be carried to the United
States and sold at a profit can only be ac-

counted for by the fact that it must be a very
pure iron ore and extracted from the mines
at a very low price wages in the mines here
are only from 40c to 50c per day and lhat
the vessels which carry it to the United States
must do so at ruinously low rates. The
United States abounds with lead and iron
ore, we pay our laborers and mechanics and
miners from $2 to $3 per dav, while here GO

cents per day is the highest wages and is
considered an extraordinary good price.
This is the reason why the iron ore and lead
get to our country, and this is going on all
through Europe. In the United States day
laborers get from 1 to $1.50 per day, here
30 or 4.0 cents per day; masons there get from
$3 to $3.50 per uay, hero 50 or 150 cents per
day; American mechanics get $18 per week,
Spanish mechanics get $3.G0 per v.eek. This
tells the whole story. Cheap labrfr enables
Spain to send iron ore and lead to the United
Suites."

A Home For AH.
CoLuamrs, O., December 2. "Land Bill

Allen" was born in Windham county, Con-

necticut, in May, 1809, and received the ben-
efit of a fair education. His father was a
tailor and oxtensivo lnna owner, under whom
the Bon served an apprenticeship before they
removed to New York. They resided in suc-
cession rit Providence, then at Batavia, N. Y.
Ho learned the printer's trade and came to
Ohio in 1830. He settled in the vicinity of
Columbus and became a peddler, claiming to
lie the first engaged in this and the auction-
eering business in central Ohio. On the side
of his peddling wagon ho had minted "Land
Bill Allen" and "A homo for nil." The en-
ergies of a life and all he could make were
finally Bpent in tho offort to gpt the land bill
through congress. He was at one time worth
an immense fortune, but his hobby reduced
him to a small cabiu in Plain township, this
county, where he spent his attor years. The
little home was taken from him a short lime
ago and sold at sheriff's sale. Being without
means of support, he was taken to the in-
firmary, against his loud protests.

Since his confinement at the poor house
the superintendent has received many letters
from all parts of the country inclosing con-
tributions for Allen's aid, and others proffer-
ing him the comforts of the old men's home.
Among the latter were letters from Philadel-
phia and Elizabeth. N. J. The land settlers
in the west also have been generous in their
contributions through s mpathy for the man
who made it possible for them to train homes.
The contributions, which have been pouring
in from various parts of the country, will be
sufficient to buy a lot in the cemetery and
erect a monument to the memory of the land
bill agitator.

Insurance Firebugs.
St. Paul, Minn., December 3. One of the

most diabolical conspiracies ever concocteJ
was made public in tho arrest of two mem-

bers of a gang of incendiaries, who for over
a year have made a regular business of set-
ting tiro to houses and stores in various parts
of the city for the purpose of securing a por-
tion of the insurance money.

The scheme was unearthed by the clever
work of the prn ato detective ser ice, and the
men were nabbed in the very act of apply-
ing a lighted match, which was intended to
destroy the property.

Early in the fall the insurance agents of
St. Paul became convinced that many of the
numerous fires were of incendiary origin. A
meeting of the agents was held, and J.
Quincy Haas, of the German Insurance com-
pany, was delegated totake charge of the
matter and detect the rascals if possible. As
a result of his work, part of the gang are
.now under arrest for tiring ajmildiug.
. Morris Michaels and Max Michaels, uncle
of 'Morns, were the persons arrested. In.
company with Detective Floyd, "they fireda
building uyon which a policy of" insuran.ee.
had been obtained by iraud, ho.underntand-in- g

being' that the Michaels were to rwefjfe'a
part of the insurance. Morris'tateaib
Floyd that he lived in Chicago 'under the
name of John, Meyers and had made lots of
money by setting fires. ,

There are three other members of the gang,
who will be arrested in a few-- hours.

vjSent,,Ba.ck by Snow.. ..
Denyeb, Col., December 3. Information

from Sidney, Col., is to the effect that freight
team's which started fcjr North Park last week
Tia'tlw newly opened roadj hauling over the
surplus grain'Mproducea in this county, have
Tetorned with" Their loaded' 'wagbfis. Four
wiles'from Bear-rive- on the'suflStnit of the
Continental divide, snow drifts .werevencoun-tereSjLfrb- m

ten sto twelve feet n. After
woVkrniywnfi shovels and bucking with horse
power'tfa&Sdlrys'HhBy were obliged to returtr
to thfl, rhf.ibonio hardship will resuiFior
the rancours who. are depending. on the pro-
ceeds of "gram sol'd in North Park for the
purchase of the winter supplies. " '

tiis 31j '
. 'Id 01 4fcye,nt 3'urns.

The large
builjdinjknojj-- asha children's department
of jConvent oi pur. Lady.; of Merey,is

.Ar milkman, making his
morning rounds,, at.,daybreak, saw flames
pouring out oPthe east 'windows of the first
etory. Thero were 250 boys asleep on the
third and 'fourth' floors. "The" building was
100 feet-- long 'and fifty feet wide with an
annex. t

The whole eastern end seemei to the mUkr
uroeon ore. jxe aiarweu toe. hw

who were asleep-i- the convene, which is
separate building, and they hurried to the
rescue of the sleeping lads, and in a very few
minutes all vera out of danger. The larger
boys and the Sisters carried all the smaller
children. Mauy of them had nothing on
but their night clothes, but most of them
6aved their clothing. The sisters say that
the children had scarcely got out of the build-
ing when the flames had seized upon every
part of it. Nothing but the walla-wer- e Jen.

The Free Delivery System.
fpABHiSGTON, D. C, 'December 3. W. J.

Pollock, superintendent of the free delivery
system, postofh'ce department, has made to
First Assistant Postmaster General Whitfield
his report for the fiscal year ended June 30,
3891. it shows that the number of free de-

livery offices m operation at the close of the
year was 159. an increase of sixty-fiv- e over
the preceding year. The cost of this service
was $9,072,060, which is $22,424 less than the
appropriation for that purpose. The num-

ber of carriers employed on June 30 was 0,

which is an increase of 1,034 during the
year. The local postage for the year
amounted to $11,174,754. The number of
pieces of mail handled was 3,606,354,820.
Considerable attention is given in the report
to the subject of overtime claims of letter
carriers under the act of May 24, 1888, limit-
ing the hours that carriers shall be employed
per day.

A Terrible Accident,
Helena, Mont., December 3. Saturday

morning tho west span of the Great North-
ern bridge across a river six miles from ia

Falls fell, carrying with it nine men,
three of whom are dead and three fatally in-

jured.
The accident was caused by the guy rods

falling from the top and striking the trestle
work. The framing was nearly completed,
and only the last span was to be bolted.
John Poole was wheeling the iron rods onto
the span with a prawl. Tho incline to the
span was covered with frost and the prawi
got unmanageable and went over the side,
striking one of the supports of the false
work and the entire span of sixty feet went
down with a crash.

Only One Mile Wide.
Indianapolis, Ind., December 3. The re-

port of Prof. Mendenhall, chief of the United
States geological survey, concerning the
Indiana-Ohi- o boundary line, has been made
to Governor Chase. It is a duplicate to that
made to Governor Campbell at Columbus.

Ohio disputed the correctness of the Indi-
ana line, claiming that it was tpo far east at
the northern extremity of the state.

The survey of Prof. Mendenhall and his
assistants show that it is ono mile cast of its
proper place at that point, and converging
to its proper point at the southern extremity.
This would give Ohio nearly 100 square mile.'
of Indiana territory.

The Hog Crop.
Chicago, December 3. The Farmer's Re-

view says: Reports on the condition and
movement of hogs have been received from
thirteen states. In 77 per cent, of all the
counties reporting the condition is cood, the
animals heealthy and fattening rapidly, and
little or no disease of any kind exists. Abont
18 per cent of the correspondents report the
general condition as fair, and only 5 per
cent. reDort the condition as poor and some
hog cholera existing.

Ohio, Kentucky, Wisconsin, Minnesota and
the Dakotas make no mention of the exist-
ence of the disease.

The Field Failure.
Nkw York, December 3. In regard to tho

Field failure Assignee Gould said: "There
is really nothing new iu the situation. I am
somewhat encouraged to find that things are
actually loaking brighter in some respects.
The fact that there arc no large creditors
appearing with claims, and that no one in
Wall street has been nipped, leads mo to be-
lieve that tho only great sufferers are tho
members of the firm, who have been victim-
ized by Field. I am particularly sorry for
Weichers, whom I consider as honest a jonng
man as 1 eer met. The fact is, he has been
robbed."

Golden Jubilee Parade.
St. Louie, December 3. Over 25,000 peo-

ple participated in the grand parade in honor
of tho golden jubilee of Archbishop Kenrlck.
It was one of the most imposing demonstra-
tions of the kind eer seen in the west, not
excepting the demonstration last year in
Chicago in honor of Archbishop Feehan.
Mass was celebrated in the cnthedrnl nnd Inter
the venerable arolibishop held a reception.

xne committee appointed by the last Cath-
olic congress at Baltimore, to arrange for
the next congress, which is to be held in Chi-
cago in 1893, is holding its session here.

A Special Session in Texas.
Galveston, December 2. In reply to a

letter address to Governor Hoag, of Texas,
from the Leon and H. Blum Land company,
as to whether the Texas alien land iaw would
be brought up at a special session Of tho
Texas legislature, so they could advise east-
ern capitalists, the governor replied: "Re-
plying to your delayed favor, I beg to say
that I have concluded to reconvene tho legis-
lature in special session and among the sub-ject- s

that I contemplate submitting will be
that of the alien land law."

Almost a Panic.
Peoria, III, December 3. While Shipper

& Block's big dry gooes store was crowded
with lady shoppers, a fire started among a
lot of cotton in the windb'w. A panic ensued,
ana some ladies were injured in the crush.
Miss Brown, a clerk, while escaping, was
badly cut about the face, and her neck, and
her face was badly burned. It is feared she
will lose her eyesight. ' About thirtj- - women
were caught in the basement and were nearly
suffocated before released.

Almost Ready.
Tahlequah, I. T., December 3. Informa-

tion is givenout by one of the negotiating
committeemen who were appointed by the
Cherokee nation, tfiat nearly all of the" pre-
liminaries of the negotiations for a sale of
the Cherokee, stnp to the government of the
United States had been settled. The United
States commission has telegraphed to Wash-ingto-

for further instructions before jr5-ceedi-

further, and' further conference is
postponed until an answer can be had from
headquarters.

Ben Butler Sick.
New York, December a The World's

Boston dispatch says that General Butler is
seriously ill at Lowell, and close
friends doubt if he will ever leave his house
again, .tie is sunenng wnn a, severe cold,
and is in a Very weak- - condition. The gen-
eral is under the constant care of physicians,
and is unable to. leave his room.

Hotel Burned.
IiKAdvuxk, Coc, Decembers. The Grand

hotel, containing 125 rooms, and one of the
oldest landmarks in the city, is burned. It
is believedthat a man named Matthews,
lying sick in the house, was burned todeath,
as he has not been seen since. The fire was
incendiary. Xossheavy.

Explo'sion in Lancashire.
Lokdos, December 2. 1. report has reached

here to the effect that there has been a terri-
ble explosion at Blackburn. Lancashire.
Three stores are said to have been wrecked,
cad twenty people are reported killed, and a
large number of others injured.

Steamer bunk.
Detboit, Mich., December 3. Anchor

line steamer-Philadelphi- a sank at the mouth
of the Detroit riTer,hTiBgstck a rock. It-i-

loaded wik Spar from Chicago tojfcaffalp,
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Comparative Statemento
Revenues and Expenditures.

T5.e A""ual
Four Merest Charge

and,--Reduction of Public DeS?.1"0"!!
Amounts of Small Notes Issued.
Washington, D. C, December 4 --Hon.E. H. Nebecker, treasurer of the UnitedStales, has submitted his annual report inregard to the operations and condition of taetreasury to Secretary Foster. '

The net ordinary revenues of the govern,
ment for the past fiscal year were $392,612,-44- 7)

or $10,468,535 less than those of the year
before. The net ordinary expenditures ex-
clusive of amounts paid in premiums' on
bonds purchased were $355,377,684, an in-
crease of $57,630,198. Tho surplus revenues
were thus cut down from $105,214,496 to $37 --

239,769, which lasi sum was applied to the
reductiou-o- f the public debt.
OThe postal revenues amounted to $G5,762,-90- 8

and the expenditures to $72.037.koi nn
increase of about $5,000,000 on both side's.

The reduction affected during the year'in
the principal of the bonded debt and circu-lating notes, which cannot be reissued,
amounted to $116,590,273, and the reouired
expenditures to $126,991,694, including pre-
miums on bond? purchased. This sum was
made up by taking $89,751,731 from the re-
serve in the treasury in addition to the sur-
plus revenues ot tho year. The consequent
reduction in the annual interest charge was
$4,332,092.

According to the revised figures the amount
of money in the country on June 30, exclu-
sive of certificates in circulation for which
the treasury held deposits, was $1,670,078,102,
of which $180,412,019 belonged to the treas-
ury and $1,495,660,083 was in circulation.
There was a net gain of upward of $40,000,-00- 0

of other money, and a consequent con-
traction of about $9,000,000 in the whole
volume.

Unusually large amounts of notes of small
denomination have been sent out to the west
ana south since July 1, chiefly for deposits
in t he in New York. The aggre-
gate up to the middle of November reached
upward of $49,000,000, as against $61,000,000
for the whole precediug year.

Tho withdrawal of notes from circulation
amounted to nearly $10,000,000, while the
redemptions from t,he fund arising from this
source exceeded $25,0J0,0L0.

Deposits of 2 per cents exceeded he with-
drawals of old bonds, and there was an issue
of new notes amounting to about $7,500,000.

Postmaster General's Report.
Washington. D. C, December 5. The

postmaster general's annual report shows
that the postal deficit of $6,000,000 is surely
disappearing, .notwithstanding enormous
losses by a reduction of the postage receipts
due to a discontinuance of the lottery busi-
ness, and that the service will probably be

on July 1, 1893. In the intro-
duction Mr. Wanainaker says:

To pursue tho vicorous Dolicv of extending
Land improving that the department has

adopted, without increasing the deficiency,
and in spite of the depreciation of the rev-
enue due to tho suppression of the lottery
business, protos that the tendency of the
system is toward better service at a lower
cost. Much of the expense incurred within
the last three years is in the nature of estab-
lishing a plant, which, being now in full
running order, will not require as much out-
lay tor the next few years, and it is already
proven by the rate of expenditures during
the past few months that the cash deficiency
for this year will be lowered to not much
over one-ha- lf of what it was last year, as
appeared in the financial exhibit; and tho es-

timates for 1893, which have been prepared
for the action of congress at the coming ses-
sion, show lhat the service may be made to
reach a basis by July 1, 1893.

On'y once in a quarter of a century in
1882-'8- 3, just prior to the inauguration of

postage have the department receipts
met tho expenditures.

The rural f is on trial in forty-si- x

communities. In two places, Hillsboro,
N. Dak., and Hanover, N. H., this service was
begun, but was discontinued because the
postmasters failed to procure responsible
carriers for the maximum compensation of
S'-- per annum for one or two hours service
per day. In Appendix A appears a tabulated
statement showing a total increase in thirty-nin- e

out of the forty-si- x experimental
offices, amounting to $0,213.49, and

a total decrease of gross receipts in seven of
the offices amounting to $707.39. This leaves
a balance of $5,506.10 of increase of gross
receipts.

If books alleged to be periodicals were
properly classified, and sample copies of
newspapers, except to a reasonable number,
were classified as any other merchandiEe,
the increased revenue would more than equal
the total amount now collected from pub-
lishers for postage of newspapers. In other
word, the department would suffer no loss
by carrying newspapers to actual subscribers
free if it received jest pay for the serials and
sample copies. General merchandise in the
mails pays 16 cents a pound. Books in pack-
ages of 4 pounds are carried at 8 cents a
pound; but publishers of serials, so called,
are able to ship their entire production
from the Atlantic to the Pacific lor 1 cent a
pound.

For Suppression of Vice.
Chicago, December 4. Anthony Corn-stoc- k,

the head of the New York society for
the suppression of crime, is in Chicago. He
tells bis errand:

''The society in New York and the western
society in Chicago, of which B. W. McAfee
is chief agent, have labored assiduously for
years to crush out, as far as possible, obscene
and criminal publications. Out of 228 insti
tutions of this kind in New York we seized
and destroyed the plates used by 226. Just
as we have accomplished so much there for
the good of society certain Chicago publish-
ers are endeavoring to undo all that we have
done by iisuinfr thn filthiest, riiihliontinns- -

hat we need here in this city is an aroused
puoiic sentiment that will take every man
and woman to ,tlie penitentiary who de-
bauches the minds of children.

"It ought to be counted high treason to
debauch the children of ," continued
Mr. vomstocK. "it not only curses the
future life of the individual, but it affects the
next generation, besides breaking down the
strongholds of morals and religion. The
publishers of these vile things seems to for-
get that the boys, and girls of to-d- are not
only to be the men and women of the future,
but the parents of a still more remote gener-
ation. The pestilence of evil reading- - is
worse than any other known evil in this land,
in my judgment. To debauch the minds of
the boys and girls of to-d- is to curse the
men and womea of

Mr. Comstock remarked that a third of the
copulation of the United States more than
--0,000,000 is com Dosed of bnvs and mi-I-

under 21 years of age. To inoculate this- - 20,-- 1

wu,wu wiia tne moral leprosy ot licentiouspublications is to inflict damage upon the
men and women of the generation to come.

.Kansas World's Fair Board. .
Topeta, December 5. The Kansas world'

fair board of managers were in session two
days and nights at their rooms on Jackson
street.

The board adopted articles of incorpara-- v

tion and filed their charter with the secretary
of state. The proper title of the board bow
is, "The Board of Managers Kansas Exhibit
World's Columbian Exposition Corpora-
tion." '

Tbe-'ol- officers were under the!
new corporation.

President, A. W, Smith, Vice rreanluiil
CeLATS.
Trseraret SaaaMliT. Hew-,-th- e coaueiaabk
eaeialeiat a reseat togeteCa4

cago and select a site for the Kansas exhibit,
mnff fhafc tho aSf& t anart for 'KaDMS Of

I the coUmiasioners was deeirable, and thai
f L. 1 :ai. . X ? ma MMMnMfluiey ana eecurea space ibi mm" y.
in all the government buildings.

State Architect Haskell was called into the
meeting and asked to suggest plans for.tbe
Kansas building. , More time was asked for,
and he will presentplans for the building,
The managers will at once advertise for bid!
and designs.

Col. A. S. Johnson was elected a delegate
to represent Kansas' At the meeting of .thn
managers of the various states to be held iq
Chicago.

Russian" Washikgton, D. C, December 5. Consul
General Crawford, at St. Petersburg, ha?
Cransmited to the department of state an im,
portant report upon the details and working
of a system now in practice in Russia re-
sembling certain plans incorporated in th
platform of the farmers' alliance ot thi
country, of making advances on farmers'
grain stored in warehouses or delivered t
officials of railways of the country. Thvj
calient points of the system briefly stated an?
as follows:

Advances on grain may be made by any
railway company on account of the Imperial
bank of Russia authorized by the minister ot
finance. They must, not exceed 60 per cent,
of the value of the gram at the nearest mar,
ket place, except in cases' of' loans Tor sih
weeks or less; when an 80 per cent.-- advanoi
may be obtained.

Tho usual interest is 6 per cent, payable iq
advance, with further small charges m ac,
count of a sinking fund and commissions to
railroads.

Loans ranee from six months to one vcar.
and if not repaid at their expiration the grain,
is sold by the railroad company at auction.

Grain may also be sold if in danger of de-

terioration.
This scheme went into effect on June 14,

1888, and at the present day is generally
adopted throughout the country nnd busu
ness is carried on under it on a very largu
scale.

I have also to add, the scheme gives greal
Fatisfaction to farmers, very many of whoni
declare it has oeen an essential feature o
successful farming in Russia.

More One Pound Notes.
London, December 4. The Right Honor-

able George Goschen, chancellor of the ex-
chequer, addressed a meeting of threading
bankets and merchants on the financial ques-
tion. He entered into a detailed statement
of his proposed scheme for increasing tha
Btock of gold in the Bank of England by the
issue of 1 notes to the amount of i'38;000,-C0- 0,

on the same conditions as notes are now
issued. After that point they will be issued"
at tho rate of four-fift- against gold and
one-fift- h against eesunties. If, by hese
means, the stock of gold is largely increased,
Goschen said that he would relax the bank
charter act so as to allow the bank, in times'
of an internal crisis, to issue notes against
securities, on condition of its paying.a high
rate of interest to the government on such"
issues. The scheme would be an enabling
and not compulsory one. It would depend
for its success upon tho popularity of the one
pound note with tho bankers and public.

The scheme for issuing ten shilling silver
notes had been dropped, but on condition
that if foreign governments opened their
mints to the tree coinage of silver, the Sank
of England would be entitled to act upon the
provisions of the bank charter act, allowing
it to hold one-fift- h of its bullion in silver.

A Car Famine.
Omaha, December 5 For some time past

there have been tears that the railroads oper-

ating in Nebraska would run short of
cars td move the enormous crop3, and the
dreaded blockade appears now to be immi-
nent.

uWe have just received notice from eastern
connections," raid General Freight Agent
Crosby of the Burl ngton, "that they will not
receive any more shipments of grain until
further notice. The Burlington is loading
300 cars per day, and could Ubo 1,000 if it had
them."

J. P. Phillippi, of tho Missouri Pacific,
said: "We are considerably behind the de-- (
mand for cars for moving corn and coal,,
and are loading these commodities in stock)
carp. Much of our rolling stock is tiol np
in the south, in the cotton trade, and many
cars are in the east, where unloading seems
to be slow."

Tne shortage on the Union Pacific amounts
to only 400 cars.

The Elkhorn is short nearly 1,000 cars,
with no immediate relief iu prospect.

The Packers Colonize.
Chicago, III., December 5. There has

been put on record a deed made by Aural
Openheiraer and wife, representing A. B.
Stickney, to the Chicago National Stock
Yards company, of 060 acres, located within
what is known as the Stickney tract, on the
west side of the city.

This completes the already announced deal
by which a syndicate of packers, exclusive of
the "big four," Armour, Morris, Swift and
Hammond, are to leave their union stock
yards, which are overcrowded.

The consideration was $650,000, and it is
announced that the work of building neces-
sary yards, packing and slaughtering houses
will begin at once. Dwellings for the em-
ployes are to be erected on the 180 acres ad-

joining this tract. There are fifteen packing
firms in the syndicate, and they are to have
50 per cent, more space than there is in the
present yards.

Punishing" Avaricious Dealers.
St. Pjetersbukg, December 5. A large

number of dealers in grain in the provinces'
of Riazan and Nazan, who have been seek-

ing to make larger profits unlawfully, mixed
fine earth with their flour, which added
greatly to the weight, and then sold tho com-
pound to poor people. This came to the ears
of the authorities, and the dealers found sell-
ing the adulterated flour were arrested, and
each of them sentenced to a week's impris-
onment.

Another class who cot into trouble are the
speculators in grain, who peek to put a ficti
tious value upon cereals. A number 01 tnese
were arrested and held for trial on the charge
of buying up rye in the markets and imme-
diately afterward raising the price to the
would-b- e purchasers.

. Better Market In Mexico.
Cm of Mexico, December 5. The bill

granting the "president power to decree the
suspension of.duties on cereals and all classes
of animals' coming from foreign countries so
as to meet any emergency caused by the loss
of crops in the various states, has passed the
chamber of deputies without a dissenting
vn&'and was at once sent to the senate where.
unquestionably, it will be pushed through
with baste.

The passing of this bill will furnish the
farmers of the west a good market for their
crops.

Secretary Foster Sick.
Chicago, December 5. Surgeon General

Hamilton, of Ihe United Ptates Manne hos-

pital, left hurriedly for Washington on re-

ceipt of a telegraph asking for his services to
attend Secretary Foster. The secretary has
been ill for eome time, but from all reports
his illness was not considered serious.

A Lively Combination.
MrjriN, Isd., December 4. Louis Galen's

team ran away with 1,600 pounds of sulphuric
acid Sand twenty-fiv- e pounds of e,

near here. Louis was glad he wasn't
in the wagon, for the combustibles got mixed,
aa explosion followed, and all that Louis
found of hu outfit was a single spoke.

Two December Meetings."
TorxKA. December 5. The railroads have

ranted reduced rates for the meetings of the
mm1 state poaltry exhibition of the poultry
aaseeietiea to be held ia this city December
K--K and' lot the aaaaaL' meetingJi the
Kaaeas State Teachers atsodatteu. Deetnt- -
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BUSSELL SAGEt

Injured by a Bomb Exploded
by a Stranger. -

The Building Wrecked and People)
Thrown Down In the Street Sage-Hur- t

With Other The Stranger
Among the Kitfeal.

Nkw York. Shortly after noon a stranger
entered the office of Russell Sage, on lower
Broadway. He demanded that he be given
$1,000,000. He opened a satchel which he
was carrying and seizing a bottle threw it at
the head of Mr. Sage.
' The latter dodged and the office struck the
office wall, exploding with a fearful crash
and injuring perhaps fatally," three clerks.
Mr. Sage was badly, but not seriously hurt.
The bottle was evidently loaded with dynar
mite.

The man who threw the bomb was instantly
killed by the explosion.

Washington Connor, the well known brok-
er, was,at the.officejat-th- time,-.bu- t was not
injured.

The stranger was blown to shreds except
his head, and it is thought he can be identi-
fied.

Mr. Sage walked out of the building as-
sisted by Officer Humcl. As he passed the
door he said to the officer: "That was a ter-
rible explosion; they meant it this time."

Fully 50,000 people were down to tho scene
of the explosion, and for an hour the police
were powerless to bring order out of chaos.

The explosion came with a force that was
absolutely startling, comoletely wrecking
the second floor of the building, throwing
pedestrians on the street to the ground and
startling people for blocks around.

Those who were close at hand saw a man
blown through one of the windows of Sage's
office into Rector street. A few minutes
later' Sage himself, with blood streaming
from his face and hands, was helped out into
the street and taken to a drug store on Broad-
way.

Just inside the door of the general office
was found the trunk of a man in a state that
recognition was nearly impossible, the head
havirfg been severed from the body. A
pointed reddish beard gave it the appearance
of an educated man, wnich was enhanced by
brown, curley hair and a heavy mustache
that adorned the upper lip ot the dead one.
When the body was taken up it was found it
had been torn in shreds by the explosion.
This is believed to bo the stranger who ex- -

S'oded the bomb, and who said his name was
Wilson. He was the only one killed

outright.
Bon jam F. Morton, who was blown through

the window, a clerk in the office of Sage,
was removed to tho hosoital, where he died
while under an operation for fracture of the
skull.

The following injured were taken to the
hospital:

Frank Robertson, 20 years old,, employed
as a clerk for Imbro Co., brokers, in
Sage's office at the time of the- - explosion,
skull fractured and he will probably die.

Charles W. Osborne, Russell Sage's cashier,
fractured skull, will probably die.

Samuel J. Calhoun, clerk, lacerated
wounds on head.

Wm. R. Laidlow, who was in the building
at the time, roceived a fracture of the leg.

Colonel J. J. Slocum, brother-in-la- w of
Sage and his chief clerk, badly cut abouc
the head and face.

Is It Hiram or Hugh.
New Yobk, December 8. It was supposed

confidently, that the man who threw the
bomb in Russeil Sage's office, was Hiram" D.
Wilson, of Glenn's Falls and Lake George,
N. Y., hut this is now found to be a mistake,
by this from Utica:

Hiram D. Wilson, of Glenn's Falls, a luna-
tic at the state hospital some time ago, is not
the bomb thrower who made tho attempt on
the life of Russell Sage. The man is still an
inmate of the institution, which he has never
left since his incarceration.

Then comes the following from Kansas
City, Mo.:

There is reason to believo that Hugh D.
Wilson, late member of the firm of Brew.ter
& Wilson, of this city, is the man who threw
the bomb at Millionaire Russ?ll Sage in New
York. Men who knew Wilson when he lived
here, say-th- the published description of.
the would-b- e assassin is his. For years Wil-
son was a partner of Charles Brewster in the
real estate business in this city. Wilson
made considerable money, but his- - friends
Bay that with the collapse of the boom he
lost almost everything. Ho began to handle
mining stocks, and about a year ago re-

moved with his family to New York. Per-
sons here who aver they have lately heard
from him, say he has for the past few months
been in straighteued circumstances and in
need of support for his family. Nobody here
can assign any raason for the wild deed,
should the dynamiter prove to be Hugh D.
Wilson. He never showed any signs of in-

sanity, but the troubles, which lie is averred
to have had, may have unsettled his mind.

Still another dispatch, this one from Hia-
watha, Kansas, would show the bomb thrower
to have been "formerly of Kansas." He is
said to have married at Padonia, Brown
county, Kan., and had always led a dessolute
life. From there he moved to Jackson coun
ty. This dispatch further says that his father
resides in Osberne county where he is a re-

spected farmer.

The Kansas Central.
Topeka, December 8. The Kansas supreme

court has reached a decision in the Kansas
Central railroad case.

Chief Justice Horton says of the case and
tho opinion rendered:

This was a proceeding by mandamus to en-

force specifically the order of the state board
of railroad commissioners requiring the re-

laying and reparing of the track of the Kan-
sas Central railroad.

The decision of the supreme court is that
under the existing statutes of the orders and
recommendations of the board of railroad
commissioners concerning the repairs of
railrod tracks are advisory only. The. court
therefore holds that it cannot make any de-
cree or enter any judgment without a full
hearing upon all the proper issues in the con-
troversy.

The court intimates in its decision that it
.has. ample authority, upon sufficient allega-tions-- of

the dangerous condition of the rail-
road, if the same are established upon a trial,
to compel the Kansas Central railroad or any
other company to perform its charter obli-
gations, and for that purpose to compel a re-

pair of it tracks. The state was given leave
to amend the pleadings and make full alle-
gations showing the neglect of duty com-
plained of. After issues are joined on the
record the court will proceed at once with
the trial of the case. The court, in its deci-

sion, refers to the legis'ation which resulted
in tho adoption of the existing statutes,

the appointment of railroad com-

missioners and prescribing their duties.

A Trestle Gives Way.
Memphis, December 8. A north bound

passenger train on the Louisville, New Or-

leans & Texas railroad left the track near j

Evansville, Miss., ran along the ties for 150

feet and on to a trestle over a bayou.
Tbie gave way and the train, consisting of

two day coaches, one Pullman sleeper and
two baggage cars, was precipitated thirty
feet into the bayou, which is partially filled

Several are known to have been seriously
injured. A relief tram carrying railroad
men, helpers and physicians left immedi-
ately for the scene of the wreck.
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Pullman Must Pay Taxes.

Topeka. December 8. The attorney gen-

eral has just received notification ,of the sad
..,- - imnortant cote in theUaited States

ranrsaie court, which is of great interest' to
OB urcB" "" v Ml
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ot tne supretsq :eourcjw leara wneratepeav
tiom had been made' of the case, and hie xW
ply u gratifying. ..

Sometime prior to November, 188$ tee
Pullman palace car company brought pre.
ceedings against the various county tree- -'
urers of Kansas to restrain the collection or
taxes against their property. The suit wa
brought oethe grounds that the property
not belonging permanently in any county in
the state was nontaxable at places where it
was only teriiporarity located.

The case attracted a great-dea- l of atten-
tion as it meant thousands of dollars in taxes
to Kansas. '

It came up in the United States circuit
court and was decided November 22, 1886, ad-
verse to the plaintiffs. Tne company at once
appealed the case to the United States- - su-
preme court. It was argued, but before &
decision was reached one of the justices diea.
The case was then ordered reargued and the
decision sustained the judgment of the cir-
cuit court.

This did not satisfy the Pullman company
and they at once filled a motion for a rehear-
ing and the court denied the petition.

Tho matter is consequently settled, and the
company will be required to pay the bacic
taxes accrued since the suit was instituted.

The Reports All In.
Columbus, O., December 7. The period

allowed -- the presbyteries throughout the
country to consider and, act upon. Ihe report
of the committee on revision of ' the West-

minster confession to the recent general as-

sembly of the church at Detroit, expired on
Tuesday last, and Rev. Dr. W. C Roberts,
of this city, the chairman 'of 4ho committee,
has received replies from every one of tho
216 presbyteries under the Jurisdiction of tho
general assembly.

These replies will now be tabulated and
printed, after which the committee will dis-

cuss thoroughly all the criticisms and sug-
gestions offered, preparatory to drafting a
final report for presentation to the general
assembly next year. It is understood that
very few of th presbyteries hae given full
approval to the report, while a large majoity
have failed .to agree with the committee on
revision in some one particular or other.

Some of the criticisms on the changes pro-nos- ed

in the confession are very severe.
Many important changes are recommended,
some of the presbyteries being diametrically
opposed to the iews of the committee, espe-
cially on predestination and election. A
few are opposed to tho work of the commit-
tee from beginning to end. As n result, the
task now before the committee will be far
more difficult than the original one.

The Father of Greenbacks.
Chicago, December 8. One of America's

most notable characters, Colonel Edmond
Dick Taylor, the man to whom President
Lincoln gave tho credit of originating the
greenback currency idea, was buried in
Chicago this week.

Colonel Taylor's death brought to light
m any i m porlant facts heretofore un pu blished
or unknown. He it was who induced
Lincoln to leave the country store at Salem,
HI., and so to Springfield to study law. The
story of his relations with Lincoln is a re-

markable one.
Colonel Taylor, who was a cousin of

Zachary Taylor, was born in Fairfield Court
House, Va., in 1802.

It was during the civil war. at the time tho
government's creditowith Europe was ex-

hausted, and the soldiers wero crying for
money, and the treasury was empty, that
Lincoln sent for Colonel Taylor. The
greenback currency idea was originated and
it was pronounced a success. President
Lincoln, in a written letter to Taylor says:
"Tho scheme was the greatest blessing the
peop'e of this republic ever had, and it is duo
to you, the father of the present greenback."

The First Three Ballots.
Washington, D. C. The democratic cau

cus of members of the house of representa-
tives took three ballots without interruption
by speeches or otherwise.

BALLOT.
The first ballot of the caucus for speaker

resulted: Caisp 84, Mills 78, Springer 32,
McMillan 18, Hatch 14.

SECOND BALLOT.
Crisp 83, Mills 80, Springer 28, McMillan

18, Hatch 11.

THIRD BALLOT.
Crisp 91 Mills 82, Spraguo 24, McMillan

18. Hatch 11.
Balloting continued until a late hour, 17

ballots being tho score. This one stood:
Crisp 94, Mills ill. Springer 17, McMillan 10,
Hatch 5, Stevens 1.

The caucus then adjourned over Sunday.

Nobody Responsible.
Topeka, December 8. The supreme court

has decided that coal dust is not an explo-

sive, and that I ho 100 people who were killed
in the mine explosion at the Frontenac mines
near Pittsburg, Kan., November 0, 1888, did
not come to their death by tho carelessness
of the Cherokee and Pittsburg Mining com-
pany, owners of the mine.

The administrators of Richard Wilson and
Daniel Limb, two of the miners killed, se-
cured judgment for damages against the
company in the lower court, which the' su-
premo court has now reversed. It is said
that the relatives of the other miners were
waiting the result of the cases decided, and
had they been against the company, over TOO

more suits would have been filed at once.

A Crash
St. Paul, December 7. A force of men

were engaged in clearing away the debris of
the ruins of the burned building, formerly
occupied 'by Far well, Oztnun fc Co., nnd
Griggs, Cooper fc Co., when ono of the walls
fell with a terrible crash, killing five men in-
stantly and injuring twenty others, some of
them seriously.

Five bodies have been taken from the
ruins, and it is known that at least ten men
are buried under the debris.

Big Guns Wanted.
Washington, D. C, December 7. Com-

modore Felber, chief of the bureau of ord-
nance, in his annual report to the secretary
of the navy, .estimates the exptnes of the
bureau for the fiscal year at $4,780,291, ot
which total, the sum of $4,180,250 is' to be
applied toward the armament of new vessels
authorized. to be built. The number of suns
required to arm the new vessels is placed at
347. ranging in caliber from four to thirteen
inches.

A Blizzard Blqwlng.
Pembina. N.D., December 8. A terrible

blizzard set in four days ago and is still
howling with increased velocity.

Business is at a standstill. No one can get
in or out of the city. Sidewalks and streets
are blockaded with snow banks ten and fif-
teen feet high, and they cannot be cleared
until the storm abates.

Got It. Shovelled Off.
St. Paul, Minn., December 8. The snow

blockade of the Northern Pacific and Great
Northern in North Dakota has been raised
ana trains are running practically on time.
xi jo ureiu iiuiuiciu uu iug ixunuera rtvanv
trains were fifty minutes late. All other
trains were reported on time.

ZRepublicans Caucus Also.
Washington, D. C. The republican mem-

bers of tho house of representatives met ia
caucus and made np a ticket headed by T. B. .

-
-

Reed for speaker. The ticket was filled out
with the names of all the officers of the Fifty 'first congress..
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